I. Introduction
First one to be attention to the radio waves was James Maxwell. This was done through a mathematical experiment in 1865. He observed wave properties similar to light and close to electrical and magnetic properties. He proposed equations in which light waves and radio waves were described as electromagnetic waves swimming in the surrounding space. In 1887, the German scientist Hertz showed the validity of Maxwell's electromagnetic waves by experimenting the production of radio waves in the laboratory. Then came many inventions showing how practical it is to use radio waves to transmit information through space. Nicola Tesla and Guillermo Marconi continued their series of research in this field, leading to the discovery of systems that allow use of radio waves in communications. [1] Since then, the telecommunications industry has developed faster than in the past because new and sophisticated products enter the markets day after day. As a result the ability to communicate anywhere, anytime with any information and by any person is became driving force of the electronic communications sector around the world. Therefore it is necessary to establish controls and conditions to regulate the management of spectrum access and management ideally since the process of spectrum management is a set of technical and administrative measures to ensure the orderly and effective performance of various wireless services, without harmful interference. Because RF is not limited by the geographical boundaries of countries. Therefore, the frequency spectrum management activities are characterized by being universal which well be in accordance with international radio systems issued by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) (it is one of specialized United Nations agencies and specializes in various communications issues at the global level). The allocation of frequencies suitable for all radio services is the basic function of spectrum management in accordance with the laws and standards established by the ITU. This includes various activities: study and analysis frequency assignment requests, wireless licensing and spectrum coordination at the local and international levels. Wireless monitoring is the task of ensuring the orderly and efficient performance of wireless uses and Protection the frequency allocations at a local and international levels from interference with other wireless systems and to ensure that certain allocations do not cause interference to other users. However, due to limited spectrum, there is a problem of the scarcity of available frequency spectrum to meet the requirements of new subscribers. As a result, the research teams are exploring new ways and developing new communication mechanisms that will create new generations of wireless networks to meet all the needs arising from the growth and development of communications recently.
One of the most promising solutions to these problems is a cognitive radio system. J.Motola first one appearance the concept of cognitive radio in his thesis in 1999 [2] .Cognitive radio (CR) is a smart radio platform with the ability to exploit its environment to increase spectral efficiency and capacity. Cognitive radio allows the secondary user to use the unused frequency with the Primary user without interference between them in the same frequency band. Secondary user detect the holes in PU band [3] to use it. Spectrum hole defined as a spectral range that can be used by secondary user. There are three type of spectrum holes: Black, Grey and White holes [4] In our study we are going to using the energy detection to detect holes in PU band is used by SU then choose the types of digital modulation to be used by secondary user [5] .Where CR works by processing the data to be transmitted through the radio carrier. There are only three characteristics of a signal that can be changed over time: amplitude, phase, or frequency. By modulating the shape and characteristics, this led to greater use of spectrum efficiency and increases the bandwidth. There are many higher order modulation techniques like M-PSK have emerged to achieve this goal. The considerations in selecting a particular process digital modulation technique is [6] is to get the highest data transmission speed, optimized bandwidth usage, minimum power transmit, minimum probability of error bits and Low cost. PSK is the commonly used digital modulation technique. The phase of the carrier In M-PSK modulation is changed to state two or more different signal elements. Both peak amplitude and frequency remain constant as the phase changes [7] . Also the M-ary signaling scheme, represent two or more bits are collected together to form symbols and one of M possible signals, s1 (t), s2 (t)… SM (t) is transmitted during each symbol period of duration Ts. Usually, the number of possible signals is M = where k is an integer [8] . BPSK is special case of M-PSK modulation, the data rate of send is 1 bit/Hz, so BPSK is spectral efficiency modulation [9] [10]. On the other hand, M-PSK can achieve constant carrier amplitude that it is means more efficient nonlinear power amplification can be used. [11] [12] .
This paper presents an analysis of bit error rate (BER) performance over a Rician fading channel with AWGN noise in cognitive radio network by using M-PSK modulation technique's our measurement criteria will depends on Bit Error Rate (BER) VS SNR where BER is a better performance measure to evaluate a Cognitive radio system.
II. System Model
The MATLAB Simulink program was used to design a simulation model to stimulate cognitive radio system by measuring the bit error rate (BER) in the data versus to signal to noise ratio (SNR), where BER is the most important factors to determine the quality and efficiency of the system that works on the transfer of digital data. The cognitive radio simulation scheme consists of: PU block, SU block, cognitive radio system, energy detection, error rate calculator with bit rate monitoring error. PU is the principal owner and owner of rights to use spectrum band since it has full powers to use it, other users attempt to use this band if PU is absence figure 1 show the PU steps in simulation.
Figure (1): Primary user in Block in Simulink
SU is same technology like PU, the difference only PU has the license. Energy detection one of the important techniques used in Cognitive radio as a guidance of Secondary user to detect white space (hole's) in PU spectrum. The Energy detection was designed to detect radio wave depending on its energy. Figure 2 below shown Energy detection blocks diagram as implemented in the simulation.
Figure (2): Energy Detector in Simulink
Cognitive radio system adjusts parameters according to the surrounding environment and prevents any interference between the users used same frequency band. The error rate is calculate the sent data of SU by using BER calculation unit in the simulation program.
III. Mathematical Model.
The BER performance of any digital modulation scheme generally defined as: BER= (1) From [13] we determine the probability of error for linear BPSK signaling in Rician fading channels is given as 
IV. Computer Model
The implementation of cognitive radio system based on status of primary user signal scheme, energy detector unit it's provide status of adjacent environment to the cognitive system and detect the holes in primary frequency, when primary signal detect cognitive radio system will start analysis for a primary user environment and readjust the operator of secondary signal to operate within primary spectrum holes, but if the primary signal is not detected. Energy detector unit will keep searching to determine PU signal scheme. In case of spectrum availability, the secondary user can exploit holes in primary user spectrum; otherwise cognitive radio system set idle. After the cognitive radio system succeeds in using unlicensed spectrum BER is calculated. In figure (4) shows BER vs. SNR performance analysis of BPSK, QPSK and 8-PSK modulation technique over Rician fading channels BPSK has lower BER than QPSK and 8-PSK. At SNR of 5 dB, the average BER of BPSK is 0.03172 where QPSK is 0.03377 and 8-PSK is 0.05616. also at SNR of 30 dB, the average BER of BPSK is equal to the average BER in QPSK it's 0.00006944 where in 8-PSK is equals 0.00008873.The data rate in 8-PSK is greater than BPSK & QPSK because the symbol rate in 8-PSK is 1/3 and it modulate three bit per symbol that is give highest data rate than BPSK and QPSK. 
VII. Conclusion
The performance of CR system based on energy detection to detect the holes in a licensed band of PU to be used by SU over AWGN and Rician fading channels have been done. The analysis is based on study of BER VS SNR. From the results obtained as BER decreases as the SNR increases. The low level of M-PSK better performance as compared to high level M-ary PSK techniques. If spectral efficiency is not considered or taken into consecration of the performance.
